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be the first in your town
to wear this sensational

COROZO NUT RING
said to bring GOOD LUCK to the wearer

SPECIAL!!
HERE is the latest craze in "good luck"

jewelry—the Corozo Nut Ring—hand

fl^J©l^[j. * oVS
ll<i I

carved from the nut of the Corozo Palm.

These rings are highly prized by the natives

of Puerto Rico because of the legend that

GOOD LUCK ALWAYS FOLLOWS THE
WEARER.
Thousands of people paid $1 apiece for these

rings. Through our special "get acquainted"

offer you may have your choice of any ring

for ONLY 50c. Sale price (cash orders only) .

The rings are hand carved and hand polished to a beautiful ebony black, then

set with simulated pearl. Order one of these fascinating rings today. Your
choice of any ring ONLY 50c postpaid. (Order by Numbers.) Sorry— no
C. O. D. orders at this special price.

SEND 50c CASH, STAMPS or MONEY
ORDER with your name, address and ring sin.

Beware of Substitutes: Our rings are guaran-

teed to be the genuine Corozo Nut Rings.

HAREM CO. (Tie House of Ringsf
30 Church Street, Dept. C-25i,New York 7, N. Y.

NO. 7

yjt*f*Tuiit*:ci wear, nnji

10 days, if not pleased re-

turn and Ret your money
back.

- HAREM CO. (The House of Rings)
30 Chmh Street. Dept. C-254. New Y«rh 7. N. Y.

fi Send me for 10 days trial the ring I have checked below,™ for which I am enclosing 50c.

If at the end at 10 days I wish to return the ring, you are™ to refund my money at I

| STYLE No.

| tPLEAS! PRINT]
1
anna23456789
(Select any ring you like)

NAME-

ADDRESS-

Berry
NOTE: Sorry i

price. Be sure
^Money Order.
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HOBO OF THE VOID
A Jon Jarl Adventure

By

Eando Binder

££rf"^AN you spare a sandwich and a

cuppa coffee, lady?"

The woman stared from the door of her

home at the ill-clad unshaven figure before

her. "A tramp, eh?" she said distastefully.

"Yes, ma'am," he admitted slowly. "Just

a space tramp. I roam all around the worlds,

picking up hand-outs wherever 1 can get

'em."

"Why don't you get a job?" she said

sharply.

"Listen, lady, I once had a job. A big job.

I " He stopped and his eyes went bleak.

"But why hand you a hard-luck story? I'm

hungry right now, that's all."

SLAM!
That was the door closing abruptly in his

face. The space hobo turned away slowly,

then shrugged. There were many other

homes in this crater of the Moon. He could

try others and hope for a kinder reception.

He was in giant Tycho crater, 54 miles

across, one of the largest on the Moon.
There was breathable air here, for so-called

"heavy" air, had been pumped in.

There was also a low, quiet hum in the

air. It came from the huge sprawling mass
of machinery that almost crammed the crater

from end to end. It was an Atomic Power
Station. It had been set up on the Moon for

safety's sake, and sent its power to Earth
via ether waves. Since Tycho, and the Moon,
always faced the Earth, such power waves
could be radiated down to Earth continuous-

ly, 24 hours a day. Down on Earth, almost

all lights and factories and industries re-

wived their power from the AP Station on
Luna-

it took a staff of 1000 men to keep the

gigantic power plant in operation. Their
families lived in a village on the crater floor.

And it was among these families that the

space hobo hoped to get a meal or two, be-

fore he moved on.

He was about to knock on the next door,

when a loud clanging sounded. An emer-
gency alarm ! Then he saw the men running
from the power plant in frightened panic.

"The power plant went wild !" screeched

one engineer. "It's going to blow up!"
For the first time in a hundred years, the

long-dreaded emergency had arisen. Atomic
Power had been harnessed and used since

the 20th century. But it had always been
like a wild caged beast. It might at any mo-
ment break loose catastrophically.

The space hobo now heard the ominous
rising drone from the power plant. It meant
that untold millions of kilowatts of energy
were building up to the breaking point—and
nobody could stop it

!

The community was prepared for the

emergency. They had held drills once a

week. The men rounded up their families

and dashed for the hangars. There, ten space

ships were waiting, ready to take them away.
One by one they wheeled out and people
piled in.

The space hobo stopped one man. "Can't
the explosion be prevented?" he asked.

"No!" yelled back the engineer. "The con-

trol screens broke down. The whole plant is

going hog wild. The whole place is going to

blow up inside of an hour!"

"I'd better get a ride on one of those ships

myself," the space tramp said, as if sudden-
ly realizing his own danger.

But at the first ship, a man shoved him
back. "No room here. Try the next one!"

At the next one the answer was the same
—and at the next. Finally, the space hobo
saw the last of the ships drum into the sky
and vanish.

He was alone. Alone in the crater with a

giant Atomic Power plant on the rampage!

r

J
,HE alarming news spread all through

space by radio. Not far beyond the Moon
cruised the rocket ship of Lieutenant Jon
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Jarl, of the Space Patrol. He stiffened as a

call came from headquarters on Earth.

"Calling all Space Patrol Ships! Atomic
Power Station at Tycho reported soon to

explode! Veer off, if you are near!"

Jon snapped his hands to his controls,

shooting away from the Moon. He was much
too close if there were going to be an Atomic
explosion. But at the same time, in curiosity,

he peered back at Tycho through his small

telescope. The powerful glass showed the

plant clearly, the houses, and . . .

Jon gasped. He also saw the lone figure

of a man down there!

Jon turned and raced back toward the

Moon. It was a Space Policeman's duty to

save lives when possible, as well as track

down crime. Would there be time to pick up
the stranded man and escape?

JON landed in Tycho, and leaped out of

his ship. He found the space tramp star-

ing at the power plant. He turned, surprised.

"You young fool!" the hobo snapped.
"Why did you come?"
"To save you, naturally," Jon explained.

"I'm not worth saving," the space tramp
returned. "Did you ever hear the name of

Dr. Orel?"

"Dr. Orel? The scientist who had charge
of the AP Station up on Asteroid Y, and let

it blow up?" Jon gasped.

"That's me," nodded the hobo. "Or that

was me, ten years ago. I was careless. I for-

got to have the control screens repaired,.

The whole asteroid blew to bits, along with
500 men. I was on Mars at the time, on
vacation. It was my fault. Like a coward, I

fled when they came for me. Since then I've

been just a space hobo."

Jon grunted in pity. This derelict, once an
honored scientist, was now just a tramp
with 500 lives on his soul.

Jon suddenly had a horrifying thought.

"What if the whole Moon blows up like the

asteroid did?"

The hobo nodded grimly. "It could hap-
pen. Or, at least, the Moon might crack in

half. And the two halves might then fall

down on Earth."

Jon groaned. It would be the worst catas-

trophe in human history. "Is there anv way
to stop the explosion—any way at all?"

The hobo's eyes suddenly shone strangely.

"I think there is!" he said swiftly. "If a man
enters the Fission Chamber with a cadmium
rod, he might be able to dampen the rays

pouring out. Of course, he won't come out

alive . .
."

"Show me a cadmium rod," shouted Jon.

"Hurry!"

Together, they raced into the power plant.

A four-wheeled runabout shot them toward

the heart of the plant, where the raging fires

of Atomic power were building up, like a

furnace getting hotter and hotter to the

melting point. The air was hot. Leaking rays

prickled their skin.

They stopped outside a towering graphite

chamber. Inside boiled the mighty atom
energy, ready to burst forth and blow up the

Moon. The hobo held up a long thick rod

of dull metal.

"This is a cadmium rod," he panted. "It

absorbs neutrons and dampens atomic en-

ergy, like water on fire."

"Let me have it," yelled Jon, reaching for

the rod.

But instead of the rod, Jon received a jolt-

ing blow on the chin that blotted out his

senses.

JT was minutes later that Jon picked him-

self up, dazed. Then he remembered. He
glanced anxiously at the Fission Chamber.
It was quiet. Only a low hum came from it,

like an AP plant in normal operation.

The sliding door of the Fission Chamber
slowly opened. The space hobo was framed
in the doorway. Jon shuddered. His clothing

had been burned away. His skin was purple
and . . . glowing. Radioactive burn . . .

no man could live after such exposure to the

most killing radiations known. He must be
in agony.

But the space hobo—or Dr. Orel—was
smiling. "Sorry to clip you on the jaw," he
croaked. "But you see ... I had to make
up . . . for the other . . . time!" Then his

voice faded and died.

Jon rubbed his jaw. Then, stiffening and
squaring his shoulders, he saluted the lifeless

form on the floor. There was one thing would
never go in the records—that he had ever

been a space hobo . . .

THE END

There will be another stirring JON
JARL story in next month's CAPTAIN
MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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MBBRNOIE
RANDOLPH

DON'T TRY TO TELL ME YOU
READ IT BECAUSE I HAVE PROOF
THAT VOU DIDN'T ! AS A TEST
I HAD PASTED PAGES 2.0AND2/
TOGETHER BEFORE I SENT IT

you.

YOU OUGHT TO BE
ASHAMED OF YOURSELF.1

YOU REJECTED MY J

3

AND THE STORY CAME BACK WITH
™

THE PAGES STILL PAS I ED TOGETHER!
NOW I KNOW YOU'RE A FRAUD...
TURNING DOWN STORIES WITHOUT
READING THE WHOLE SCRIPT,
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THATS J.C. SAENEE, \JW BOSS / HE CAME K^
TO TELL ME I WAS BEING
PROMOTED .' JUST THEN
THE SHOT BANS OUT AND
THE SUN WAS TOSSED
INTO THE WINDOW .'

I PICKED UP THE SUN
WITHOUT THINKING/
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AMERICAS GREATEST^BILLFOLD BARGAIN I

BILLFOLDS ARE PRINTED IN i limitrWl f

*R/te&t& &>&n4,/SB i^E 3*

IINUTIONAL VALUI' A
handsome all-around Zipper
Billfold brightly decorated in
scintillating colors. Illustrations
shown herewith are faithful re-
productions showing the beauti-
ful colored scenes embossed on
these billfolds. Can't rub off.

Other exclusive features include
Built-in Zipper Change Purse,
Deluxe Pass Case and a roomy
Currency Compartment. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money
back. Rush your order and pic-

ture choice on the coupon below.

Style 535—1ena i Hangar
"Son

SEND NO MONEY: Mail Coupon With Your Billfold Selection!

ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART, D»pt.2350, 1227 Loyola Ave., Chicago 36, III.

cVMlfiiiri)' r c -I tin' SMII 'I'M"- i..,llhi(ii1]v i"lm«l Zipper Uillt.ilil In ihe nlrtiire rhol.t

,i. ;,,..,( „. i i ^.u:i -.mi M i.Ihs (,,!. u\ J.I..I f.-.i .fii.s nnstagr and C.O.n.

MY HILLKOI.1l HKLKCTIOX

"' •
J MY N.UIK.

nicrarinjc -t your swim sunnily Nrnnlwr.
;

n fdin nn srpmalf «f purer Willi slwit
; CITY

I unci we'll »lilp poaiate prepuiil,



MORE PRIZES

our big prize book.

Fishing Tackle

Softball Set

Gene Autry Guitar
Alarm Clock

Hunting Knife

Overnight Bag
Archery Set

Roy Rogers Gun
& many others.

Most prizes shown above and dozens of others
in our Big Prize Book are given WITHOUT COST
for selling only one 40-paclc order of American
Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 10c per large
pack. Some of the bigger prizes require extra
money, as stated.
Everybody wants American Seeds—they're fresh
and ready to grow. You'll sell them quickly and
get your prize at once, or, if you prefer, take one-
third cash commission on all seeds sold. GET
BUSY—send coupon today for Big prize book
and seeds. SEND NO MONEY - WE TRUST YOU

No good* »nf ouHido U. S. A.
American Seed Co., Inc. Dept. 655, Lancaster, Pa.

Famous
Texun Jr.

All Metal Cap
Pistol with genu-

her Holster

id Belt. Sell only

order of seeds.

AMERICAN SEED CO., InT^~
DEPT. 655, LANCASTER, PA.
PUo» i*nd the BIG PRIZE BOOK and
40 pods of V. 9. fable and flower
Seedi. I will retail tham al I0< each,
i«nd you th« money promptly, and got
my prize.

My chpics ol priie it -
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^EASYWAYTO
CHANGE A FUSE

KEEP a flashlight at top of

,

steps, so you won't stumble

down a dark stairway. Using
your flashlight, open fuse box
and examine each fuse to locate

"dead" one. When you replace

a burned-out fuse, touch only its

rim. Never put a coin in the fuse

box instead of a fuse.

Be sure to have some good
fuses on hand. To test a fuse, use

an "Eveready" battery, a flash-

light bulb (or the bulb assem-

bly), and a piece of wire — as

shown at right. If fuse is good,

bulb will light.

.in the laboratory, in your own flashlight

EVEREADY' BATTERIES OUTLA

ALL OTHER BRANDS.'*

• Brighter light, longer life! That's what you want in a flash-

light battery—and that's what you get with "Eveready" brand

batteries. Laboratory tests prove it. And the best "laboratory"

of all—your own flashlight—pio\es it! That's why "Eveready"

batteries outsell all other brands—because they outlast all other

brands!*

"According to the "Generat Purpose 4-Obm Intermittent Test" of the American

Standards Association, which most closely approximates average use.

The registered trade-mark "Eveready" distinguishes products of

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

QH3


